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【 The Chair ’s  Words】  
Dear FLLD students and teachers:  
 
From this week, we will publish FLLD Biweekly (外語系系訊) to update all of 
us on important events, and to communicate messages from all members 
including both students and faculty members. Every one of you will be news and 
information providers as well as readers of this Biweekly; we look forward to 
hearing more about you and obtaining responses from you as well. 
 
【Latest  News】  
There will be the Sophomore Forum on October 27, Tuesday noon to 1:30pm 
in C310. All teachers, second-year students, and FLLD student association 
members are welcome.   
 
【DFLL Activit ies】  
■ Senior Forum, Oct. 2nd, 2009 
   Forum held at 12:00~13:30, Room C310.  
■ Junior Forum, Oct. 13th, 2009  
   Forum held at 12:00~13:30, Room C310. 
■ Welcome Party for the Freshmen, Oct. 13th, 2009 
   An evening party by DFLL students’ committee was held in Room C404. 
【Academic Speeches】  
 
Nonnative-English-speaking graduate students' enculturation across disciplines: 
Investment in language, identity, and imagined communities 
Speaker: Dr. Yu-Jung Chang 
Date: Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 2009 at 15:00 
Place:Room B304 HSS Building, NTHU 
 
The Promise of Deconstruction 
Speaker: 傅士珍 Dr. Fuh Shyh-Jen 
Date: Friday, Oct. 9th, 2009 at 13:30 
Place: Room B303, HSS Building, NTHU 
 
蘋果的滋味，當代電影符號學 
Speaker: 賴俊雄 Dr. Jun-Xiong Lai, DFLL, NCKU 
Date: Monday, Oct.12th, 2009 at 15:20~17:20 










【 Conference Presentations】  
 
Dr. Sai-hua Kuo（郭賽華） 
Date: October 9-11, 2009 
Place: Edmonton, Canada 
Conference: 2009 Annual Conference of American Association for Corpus 
Linguistics 
Paper presented: The Representation of the Elderly in Taiwanese Newspapers: A 
Corpus-Based Study 
 
Dr. Chun-Chieh Natalie Hsu (許淳潔) 
Date: October 8-11, 2009 
Place: Beijing Normal University, China.  
Papers presented:  
1. Both linear distance and structural distance affect the processing of head-final 
relative clauses in Chinese 
2. Processing classifier-noun agreement in a long-distance: An ERP study on 
Chinese (Poster Presentation) 
Conference: The 13th ICPEAL 2009 (The 13th International Conference on the 
Processing of East Asian Languages) 
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